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CATARACT CO. 
RENEWS ]TS OFFER

(Continued from page 1.)

asking prices for a supply of power for 
pumping. This matter is a subject of 
the pending negotiations between the 
Street Railway Company and its asso
ciated companies, and 1 dislike to deal 
with the matter in the way of making a 
proposition until these questions «Je 
tiiepcsed of. I It !( 4J...

“I will say, however, that we will fur
nish power for pumping at one-half cent 
per hour per horse power, as measured 
oy an integrading watt hour meter 
placed in the secondary terminals of the 
transformer supplying the waterworks 
plant, the minimum charge for which 

be 75 cents a month per horse 
of the capacity of the motor

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The full band of the 91st Highland

ers wjll play at the Alexandra to-night.
—A charter has been granted to the 

Wentworth Real Estate and Building 
Company; capital, $25,000.

—Mr. Rouse of the Globe Optical Co., 
Ill King etreet east, will be m his of
fice every evening irom 7.30 to », till 
Curia tanas.

—Rev. A. B. and Mrs. Higginson have 
taken up their residence at 281 Charlton 
avenue west. Mrs. Higghvton will be at 
home on Thursday and Friday.

—The Centenary Literary Society will 
meet this evening at 7 o'clock, instead 
of 8, to enable the members to attend 
the choir's production of “Elijah.”

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Strong winds and galea 

easterly, with rain. Tuesday, strong 
winds and gales northwest and north, 
turning colder, with local falls of sleet 
or snow.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary............. .. 14 0 Cloudy
Winnipeg .. .. .. *4 •6 Clear
Parry Sound .. .. 36 34 Cloudy
Toronto ...... .. 38 34
Montreal .. .. a. 36 30 Fair
Ottawa .. •• •• .. 34 34
Quebec . . .. .. .. 34 32 Cloudy
Father Point .. . 32 30 Rain

Robinson, of New Tork, arrived in the 
city this morning, and. will take part 
in the protection oi "Elijah” in Centen
ary Church this evening.«ewer or vue -

^ii by a rejjutabte mMUfM m^r , _ Rey w H Sedgewick- o( Central
under etanoard lie done 24 hour. Church, will give an address in Erekineuhat the pumpmg mil be done 24 no r ^ ^ WednMja}. ev,n„

1 d?r- r:(v bv the Of its re- i»ï «f this week at 8 o’clock. Subject,
■ In case the « ^ nQt tb. , «11» Religious Message of Whittier."

city, and latterly of Nia^ra Falls, where

WEATHER NOTES.

tervoir will agxee--------electrical power for the hour and' twen
ty minutes beginning 4.55 p. m. toll 6.16 
p. m. of each of the days Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of each week following tile month» of 
October, November, December, January 
of each year, we will furnish the above 
mentioned power on the same basis by 
meter at 20 per cent, less than above.”

It is thought hardly likely that the 
company’s offer will be seriously consid
ered by the anti-Cataract aldermen. One 
of the prime movers in the Hydro-Elec
tric power scheme confessed to the 
Times savent 1 months ago that, even 
though tiio Cataract Company could in- 
6til piunps at a much bigger saving at 
the Beach than the city could hope to, 
and furnish power cheaper, the offer 
would be voted down because it was 
thought it would injure the Hydro-Elec
tric scheme.

A disturbance situated in the Missis- , 
eippi valley promises to move into the 
lake region and the St. Lawrence valley, 
accompanied by stormy conditions. Very . 
mild weather prevails from Ontario to 

. tho Maritime Provinces, but in the west- j 
: ern provinces it has turned much colder, j

i K»
Tfork: Rain tonight; warmer in south- 

rain; warmer in

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doers North of York SL

THE DOMINION BANK have 
opened a Branch in the City oi 
Hamilton at the above address.

W.K.PBÀBCE,
Manader

BIRTHS

HARRIS—On Monday, December 9th, at 331 
Bay street south, to R. B. and Mrs. Harris.

SMITH—At Burlington, on December 8, ISC'?, 
to Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Smith, « eon.

MARRIAGES

OUTTBRIDOB—OAFN—On Tuesday, Nov. 19. 
1907. at the home of Robert Brooks, cousin 
of tho bride. Hamlota, Manitoba, by the 
Rev. J. Scott, brother-in-law of the 
groom. William B. Outtertdge. to Annie 
Elisa Gain, sister of Dr. J. Cameron Gain, 
of New York.

AMUSEMENTS

DEATHS
BEER—At her late residence. 9R8 Welling

ton etreet north, on Monday, 9th December, 
1807. Harriet, beloved wife of FYank Beer, 
aged 71 years.

Funeral, Thursday at 3.80 Wn. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

he was president of the Humane Society, 
hue been appointed special agent of the 
Toronto Humane Society.

—Some of the local railway men have 
received copies of San Francisco papers, 
containing references to Tommy Fee. of 
this city. He is referred to as “the boy 
bookmaker from Canada.” Young Fee 
went with Barney Schreiber from Hen
nings to the track at the coaet.

—Sale of men’s gloves at waugh’s this 
week; great value at twenty-five cents 
and one dollar; suede gloves with fur 
wirsts one fifty; suede gloves, lined fur, 
two dollars; real mocha lined silk two 
twenty-five : real mocha, lined fur, two 
seventy-five; Fownea’ kid end cape 
gloves, waugh's, postoffice opposite.

—Albert Partridge and Amos Vipond, 
sang a duet very pleasingly in Emerald 

| Stroc-t Methodir*t Ohuroh last evening.
“I think I would be doing a grave j Hhe choir was composed of all male 

wrong t-o- sign that by-law. I know it j voices and the ushers were lady niem- 
vvould get me more votes if I did, «yd , bers of the ohuroh. The East End voung 
the Mavor this morning, referring to the men’s evangelistic band, aliout one huit- 
,,»w waterworks by-law which strikes dred in number, attended in a bodv.- i -il. . Ifr ovnppt i»d ! ^Ihe Canadian Club will hold anoff the $2 rate on baths. It is expected 
there will be a lively tilt at to-night’s 
council meeting over the Mayor’s stand 
in refusing to sign the by-law. “Let the 
aldermen pass a resolution,*’ said his 
Worship, "to have the alderman who 
presided at the council meeting that 
night to sign."’Alderman Dickson was the man. He i - was nearby when the Mayor made the | Press Ms views.
remark. When asked if he would sign, ------
he said, “Well, 1 will wait until I am

There is not much business to keep 
the city fathers from their firesides long 
this evening. With the Bailey switch J 
matter off the programme, there is prat- • 
tically nothing left to talk about.

ern portion. *iesdayt 
southeast portion; variable winds* be
coming fresh southeast.

Western New York: Rain to-night and 
colder along the lakes. Tuesday, snow 
or rain, and much colder.

lakes Erie and Ontario: Brisk, possi
bly high southeast, shifting to north
west winds, with rain, turning to snow 
ou Tuesday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 411; 12 noon, 44; 2 p-. m., 44. 
Lowest In 24 hours, 33; highest, 44.

BICYCLISTS HURT
In the Six-Day Bicycle Grind 

New York.
at

New York. Dec. 9.—During a ter
rific sprint in the sixth hour of the 
International 6-days bicycle race, 
Harry Reynolds, of Balgriggan, Ire
land, and James Banyon. of London, 
England, the Iriah-English team,

Saturday, December 21, has been fixed I NhardhcMpro on 
as the date for hearing the voters’ list | Fields was hel. 
appeals. • - -

Mr. William Berry assures vhe Tiny-s 
that hr was never An applicant [<n’the 
Job of ward foreman.ou. m »«««. ------------- He says that it
ia not true that he WM promised a fore
mans hip before the last municipal elec
tions, or at any other time. Mr. Berry 
also says that while it is true, that the 
Trades and Labor Council has not yet 
taken any further steps in the matter of 
the charges against Ward Foreman Nel- 
ligan, the last has not been heard of its

PRESBYTERY MEETS
To Consider the Resignation of Rev. 

Dr. Nelson.

opac moating at the Conservatory of 
Mtisic this evening at 8 o'clock. The 
question discussed will be. “Should Can
ada Have a Navy, or Contribute to Im
perial Defence?” It should prove very i , , , ,,
interesting. The public is Invited to l,0 relieving each other collided and both 
present, and anyone is welcome to ex- j were so nainfullv injured that they

were unable to continue. Reynolds 
suffered from a severe concussion of 
the left forehead, and hie partner, 
Banyon, was bruised about the body 
and lower limbs.

The sprint was started by Breton, 
slosely pressed by Fogler, and after 
wild burst of s|>eed dupree, Banyon 
and Reynolds fell, the result being 
that Wilcox. Lawson. Gaisin and Jac 
quel in each lost one lap and Lim- 
berg lost two laps.

Bobby Walthour. of Atlanta, who 
was paired with Mat. E. Downey, o? 
Boston, suddenly withdrew from the 
race at 9.30 a. m.. when he hod com
pleted 187 miles and one lap. He de
clared tha he had a lame arm and 
shoulder and that he should be in 
a hospital instead of a race. Manager 
Powers denied this and accused Wal
thour of ‘‘quitting’’. Dr. Kramer, the 
physician at the track, said that 
Walthour was in as good condition 
as env of the men on the track.

BEVERLEY OIL
Drilling Will Likely be Begun Before 

Next Spring.

A meeting of the Hamilton Pres- 
bytérv has been called for 2 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon in Knox 
Church for the members of the con
gregation to show reason why the res
ignation of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Nel- 
Bon, who has received a call to Park 
avenue Church, Minneapolis, should I 
not be accepted. Strenuous efforts 
are still being made by some of the 
members to get Dr. Nelson's salary 
advanced to $3,590, believing that he 
might be prevailed upon to stay if 
this was assured.

Those who claim to know, however, 
cay that there is no hope whatever 
of retaining Dr. Nelson. Some ojÿ 
his friends say that he has been 
rather shabbily treated here. He 
came from Rochester where he was

A meeting of the director» and the 
tine Beverley Oil- 

held in the council dram
, Ixt at Galt-

After the general situation" had 
been discussed, it was divided to have 
operation* commence as soon as 
possible. Though no definite date was 
fixed in all probability before spring 
■well* will be sunk in the Beverley 

ramp. It uidy requires the signature 
of the company to become attached to 
one of the oil (billers contracts and tiio 
work wid begin.

OLD ANCASTER MAN.
Si. Thornes. Ont., Dec. 9.—Charles B. 

Spohn, one of St. Thomas' best known 
citizen*, died here Saturday night in his 
64th year. He was born in Ancaster. 
and came to St. Thomas about fifty 
years ago. He wns a large property 
owner, and up to the time of his death 
was vice-president of the Southern lx>an 
Co. He is survived by & widow, but no

Ebony Goodsj
Ebony Hair Brushes, 7£c to $5.
Ebony Hat Brushes. 76c to |1.26.
Clothes Brashes, $1 to $3.
Ktony Bonnet ana Velvet Brushes, 60c to i

Ebony Mirrors, st all price» up to g. I
Ebony Military Hair Brushes, $1.50 to $6 

pair.
Ebony Nail Ftlqa, Buffers. Shaving Brush- j 

ee. Tooth Brushes at all prices.
Ebony Shaving Cases, $3 tp $12.
Ebony Manicure Sets, with sterling sil

ver mounts, from $1 to “$016. " <
Ebony Toilet Cnees, $4 to OS, with ster

ling stiver mountings.
Ebony Hat and Clothes Brushes in leath

er case, with mountings. $6.
Everything In the Ebony fine at prices 

mueli less then most stores. ■ *
Wrist and Hand Bags, In all the fancy 

leathers, jeweled and with fit tin**, most 
elegant and up-to-date goods In Hamilton. 
They have the style, finish, and durability 
that most of the goods lack.* Prices from 
75c to $18. ”

Call and «ce them. No trouble to show

Fancy Whisks. In horse hair, for hat. vel
vet or plush. 50c to $1.

Fancy Broom Com Whisk*. wWh Ivory 
end. silver handle, from 15 to 75c each.

No trouble to rhow good*. Call and 
Inspect stock before purchasing else
where. In selecting will keep any article 
till Christmas.

Are you on the list for a Calendar? tf 
not a customer, start at ones. Have only 
e limited number.

H. SPENCER CASE
Chemist end Draggist,

50 King St. West, Hamilton-

foronen, to write «something in her al-

His sentiment was touched with feel
ing.

“It is easier,” he wrote, “to make 
peace with one’s enemy than forty-seven 
neutrals.”

London. Dec. 9.—Tommy Burns 
(who defeated Gunner Moir in this 
city a xveek ago) end Jack Palmer, 
of Newcastle, signed articles at noon 
to-day for n match at $2.500. the 
winner to take 75 and the loser 25 per 
cent. The match is to occur on or bo 
fore Feb. 7.

AUCTION SALE.
An unreserved auction «ale of farm 

stock and implements will bo held to
morrow, Tuesday, December 10th, on the 
premises. Queen south. Mr. Wm. Lord 
is retiring from business, and has in
structed Mr. S. Frank Smith to sell with
out reserve his horse», cattle, dogs, im
plements. harness, lumber, etc. Sale to 
commence at 1 o’clock sharp. If stormy, 
sale will he held under cover. See ad
vertisement in another column.

LOST AN ARM.

Charles Sheppard Victim of a Shooting 
Accident at Queenston. 

j Niagara Fall». Dec. 8.—Charlea Shep
pard, aged twenty years, eon of ^Fri 
ihenmml. met with a serious accldSheppard. n

receiving a salary of $3,000 to Knox >vhiJe walking on the etreet at Queen- 
Church for $2.500. It is said he was > at„n on Saturday afternoon with Robt. 
assured in writing before • coming igmtavton ami another young man. 
here (hat his salary would soon be I fimeaton was carrying a shotgun, which 
increased, hut this has never been was accidentally discharged, and the 
done. ! shot tore through Sheppard's right fore-

--------■**•'---------  | arm. mangling the flesh and smashing
the bon*. .After temporary aid had 
been given tho young man was brought 
to the General Hospital in this city. The 
arm has lieen amplutatcd i • l Sheppard 
is in a very serious condition.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
The most magnificent musical treat 

ever offered to skating enthusiasts, with 
the delightful surroundings ,perfect floor 
and new steel roller skates, will make 
this a week never to be forgotten by 
patrons of this popular Alexandra Rink. 
The full band of tho Ninety-first High
land Regiment, under the direction of 
Mr. H. A. Stares, will play at every ses
sion this week and Saturday afternoon, 
starting to-night, with the grand march, 
and special music for the ladies and gen
tlemen skating alone. Tuesday night, 
two bands, continuous inqeic, twenty 
skating numbers instead of twenty-four, 
to give the young people time to change 
partners between bands. Wednesday 
night—ladies’ night—special music for 
’adies skating in couples and alone-. 
Thursday night—military night— three 
ini zee for best skaters.

A special added attraction on Thurs
day night will l>e a special prize given 
for the best dressed sergeant, and also 
• ne for the best dressed private belong
ing to any of the different corps.

The scene from the balcony will be one 
i f dazzling splendor, as the many colored 
vinforms of the different corps will be 
; ^presented in great numbers on the 
lloor. Friday night the success of last 
v-eek, social session, from 8 to 10.30, 
•• 1th eighteen skating numbers, will be 
r epeated. Programmes will lie pro
vided for this occasion as usual. Satur
day afternoon and evening, grand finale.

Don’t Think.
F «■ a moment that the bottom is drop
ping out of business or values are any 
1- tb when you see Fra lick & Oo. offer- 
ir » $15 overcoats at $9.96, or $8 over- 
cr its at $4.98, or $15 suite at $8.98. We 
era well afford it at the price, we paid 
f r this stock. We are also selling off 
t’ ? Glencoe Woollen Co. stock of men’s 
:v.i boys’ sweaters and coat jackets at 
h If prior*.

Note—Ask to be shown Hart Schaff- 
r. r & Marx fine overcoats. Fr&lick & 
lo., 13 and 16 James street north.

Trains Collide.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Owing to 

the. obscuring of signals liecause oi a 
dense fog along the Hudson River a 
slight wreck between two passenger 
truins on the New York Central occur
red this morning at Highlands, a few 
mile* south of this city. No one was 
killed or injured. The ends of two 
liaggage cars were badly damaged, and 
these two cars were thrown across the 
main line of railroad. Hocking traffic 
for a short time.

Bank Manager Arrested.
San Francisco, Dee. Ik—David F. Walk

er, Presklent of the California Safe De
posit Co., which closed its doors in No
vember, was found speeding south on a 
Southern Pacific train last, night, when 
he was supposed to be at his Sen Maleo 
home. He was placed under arrest and 
taken from the train at Santa Barbara.

Raising Money.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—The Chicago Red 

Cross Society is making a whirlwind 48- 
hour campaign, beginning to-day, to raise 
$5,000 for the destitute relatives of the 
hundreds of miners killed by the explo
sion at Monongan, W. Va.

Two Body Blows.
(Guelph Herald.)

Of course Hamilton wants another mem
ber—It wont* everything In eight. Including 
the Canadian Club, the mountain. Longboat 
and pure water and whiskey.

No wonder Hamilton le eo zealous over 
Guelph getting credit for the Canadian Club 
Idea, when It hasn't yet recovered from the 
shock of Toronto troop* trying to take tho

An understanding that the emigra
tion of Japanese to America will be 
restricted to students and co iimcrcial 
men lias been reached .The progressive 
party in the Japanese Diet will op
pose this policy.

4

WOMEN IN BRITISH POLITIOS.

They Work as Individuals, Also in 
Various Leagues. ^

Among the notable women in British 
polities is Mrs. M il liven t Fawcett, of the 
Liberal VnionisVs, a fine speaker with a 
dear voice and the author of various 
books, political and biographical.

Mrs. Cornwall is West, formerly Lady 
Randolph Churchill, is described as “a 
politician to lier linger tips,” says the 
World to-day. She has both canvassed 
and spoken frequently in behalf of her 
son, Winston Churchill. !>he was also 
the founder and editor of the Anglo- 
Saxon Review.

The Primrose League was organized in 
1883 by Lord Randolph Churchill and 
others in memory of Benjamin Disraeli 
(Lord BvaconeCield). It has liecome a 
great conservative body, with more than 
a million members—men, women and 
children. At its annual festivals the 
leaders of the party make known their 
political purposes and enlist its assist
ance in carrying them out.

A rival organisation was instituted by 
Mrs. Gladstone in 188(1—the Woman’s 
Liberal Federation—which has developed 
Bonn* strong women speakers. It draws 
together women of all ranks and is a 
largo educative force politically.

In 1888 tho Liberal Unionists followed 
suit in establishing a federation xvbich 
differs from the others mainly in its 
opposition t-o home rule. It has thirty- 
six branches and a membership of from 
fourteen to tjiftcen thousand. These 
three organizations are influential fac
tors in political affairs in Great Britain.

The LadieS* Land League was founded 
hv Michael D.avUt in February of that 
year ns an auxiliary of the Irish Land 
League. When the latter was suppressed 
by Mr. Gladstone the women took en
tire management of its work until Mr. 
Parnell's release from prison, $860,000 
passing through their luuids in tight 
months.

Tho wife of the American Minister at 
The Hague recently asked Mr. Neiidoff, 
the Russian President of the Pence Con-

The Yarn of the Mameluke's Leap.
It. is a pity to spoil a good story, 

and the story of the Mameluke’s fatii- 
ou; leap, which is recounted to every j 
visitor to the citadel of Cairo, is a i 
good one. But it is a fiction founded j 
on the fact that oply a single Manie- ' 
luke of the severv. hundred and odd 
who were mustered in Cairo on that 
fatal morning auxvived the massacre, 
hut he survived because he was on 
tho sick list at the time, and was con
sequently unable to attend the parade 
in the citadel, and the Pasha, hnx'- 
ing nothing to fear from a single man 
spared his life. A story never loses 
in the telling in the mouth of an 
Egyptian, and he is quite capable 
of inventing one to account for any 
incident or appellation that he does 
not happen to understand. There 
were formerly two gates to the cita
del of Caire, called respectively the 
Gate of the Janissaries and the Gate 
of the Arabs, from the titles of two 
Turkish military corns to whopa their 
chmge was confided. But "theJ exis
tence and the very name of these 
corps have long been forgotten by 
the Egyptians, and they accounted for 
the name Bob elAzab by inventing 
a story of a saint called Sidi Arab, 
around xvhose name a whole legend 
of marx'ela and miracles has grown 
up. while the little chamber in the 
gateway formerly occupied as the 
guardhouse is pointed out as tho 
saint’s hermitage. By and by, Mr 
Knight-Adkin in his stirring an | 
spirited ballad has represented the 
massacre as occurring when the 
Mamelukes were entering the cita
del It was when they were leaving 
it that it really occurred. The whole 
of them had entered into the lane 
which was their death trap before 
the gates at each end were closed 
before and behind them. The spot 
pointed out as the scene of the Mame
luk s leap is on the terreplein of the 
citadel.—London Spectator. t

Steamship Arrivals.
December 8.—

Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool.
Re IVItallo—At New York, from Naples. 
Htapreim of Britain—At St. John, from LW-

Hangîêrannla—At New York, from Naples. 
Devon»—At London, from Montreal. 
Lmcsrtrlan—At Loudon, from Boston. 
Winifred Ian—At Ixmdon. from Boston. 
Algeria—At Leghorn, from New York.
Now York—At Southampton, from New York. 
Madonna—At Naples, from New York. 
Ionian—At Halifax, from Liverpool. 
Philadelphia—At New York, from South

ampton.
Ido—At New York, from Palermo. 
Amerlka—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Cretk—At New York, from Naples.
Corea—At Now York, from Llbau.
Lusitania—At New York, from Lirer-
La^Toiiralne-At New York, from Havre. 
Caledonia—At Movllle. from New York. 
Hibernian—At London, from Montreal. 
Calabria—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Moltke—At Naples, from New York 
Corean—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool , 
Duneden—A* Father Point, from Sydney.

T THE
I RADERS

BANK OF CANADA

ALEXANDRA
RINK

(The Place Where the Nice People 6o >

Grand Gala Week
Full Band of 91et Highlanders every night 

and Saturday afternoon, under the direction 
of Mr. H. A. Glares.

Monday night. 8—10—Fall 91st Band. Oradd

Tuesday night. 8—10—Two banda. 20 skat
ing numbers, "continuous music.

Wednesday night, 8—10—Full 91st Band. 
Ladles' night, special two-step numbers for 
ladles skating In couples and alone.

Thursday night, Military night, 8—10—Full 
Band 91st Highlanders. Five prises. Com
petition open to all men of different corps 
In regiment.il uniform.

Friday night, 8—10.80—Social session; eight
een skating numbers proeramme.

Saturday afternoon. 2.30—6. Full Band of 
91 Ft Hlehlanders.

Saturday night—Grand Finale. For special 
this night, see paper»

Regular adtnieelon, 35c; balcony. 10c."
Band every afternoon 2.30. Admission 25c.

AMUSEMENTS

MACCABEES’ WEEK
“THAT QUARTETTE*

SYLVESTER. JONES. PRINGLE 
AND MORRELL.

CHARLES PRELLE'S BIJOU CIRCU3L i 
KELLY AND ASHBY. 

9-BIO ACTS----&
Regular prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 

mi. Go where you know the show Is good. 
Follow the crowds to the Savoy.

MATINEE DAILY

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
Doings et the Mammoth Rink, Barton street 

east, all week, commencing Monday, De
cember 10th—The World's Famous Team—

PROF. CHARLES TYLER end 
MISS BESSIE BERTON

In their fancy «octety skating sketch, “The 
Professor and the Matinee Girl." Assisted 
by MISS MINNIE RIDLER, the 13-year-old 
Champion Speed Skater of Canada, who will 
give exhibitions against local skaters.

Usual admission. Phone 3175. Pteim heat. 
Each evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
matinee. Evening. 7.30 to 10*30.

3 Sessions daily

ARMORY ROLLER RINK
SPECIAL BAND TO-NIGHT.

T0-M01R0W MUSICAL NIGHT
18 Skating numbers.

WEDNESDAY, RUBE CARNIVAL
Handsome Prizes.

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

General Banking Business 
transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

SAVINGS

BANKING

Attention

PROTECTION

From the
COLD WINDS

Wo have a line of Chamois 
Vests to retail at from $1.35 to 
$2.25. according to size. These are 
well made vests, only the best 
chamois leather being used.

ADJOINING TM11NAL STATION 
AUSPICES WOODMEN Of THE WORLD

12-NAVAJO CIRL8-I2
9-BiG FEATURES—9

WELSH-FRANCIS CO.
RHONE 2028 BOX OTOCt ORFH

BIB MILITARY MUIHT Wednesday;

GRAND
MRS. PATRICK

CAMPBELL

WEDHESDAT

la Ike filtre Meslerpiete
THE NOTORIOUS 
MRS. EBHSM1TB

fl.ffO, $1., 73. no, 25c

TO-NIGHT
ELIJAH

Centenary Church, at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Admission EO cents, unreserved.

Our Xmas Preparations
They are ‘remarkable in more than 

one way. Y/e have a larger stock 
than previous seasons end filled with 
tho finest lines of holiday gifts that 
an Intelligent and alert buying orgttn- 
lxafion could gather together.

Prices couldn't well be lower, and 
remember there's no time like the 
present for Xnias shopping. CALL 
FOR ONE OF OUR XMAS CATA
LOGUES.

RICH English Neckwear, 35c to $1.50.
DENT'S Glovee, lined or uniined, 

regular $1.35. for $1.00.
MUFFLERS—Rich English silks. 50c 

to
DENT'S Fur-lined Gloves. $2.25 to 

tf.Cti
HANDKERCHIEFS—Real Irish lawn 

or linen. 10c to 75c.
BRACES in fancy boxes. 50c to $3.
20% reduction off all House Coats, 

Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Rin( and James 
N. E. Cor. Fin# and John

PARKE&PARKE
I DRUGGISTS i
| 17,18 and 19 Marital S«ww |

COKE
American Gas House Coke

$6.00 A TON
CHEAPEST FUEL 10 USB

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Rhone 663

Is hereby given tbaf a Court will be held 
pursuant to the Ontario Voters' List Act. by 
His Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Wentworth In the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, on the

21st Day of December,
A. D. 1907, at 11 a.m., to hear and determine 
the several complaints of errors and onilt- 
eions In the voters' list of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton, for 1908.

All persona having business at the Court 
ore required to attend at the said time and

S. H. KENT.
Clerk of the Court.

Dated this 9th day of December, 1507.

You have been Wailing for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping ua a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.
NOTICE.—Our office will be open in the evenings between seven 

and nine for the next two weeks.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co„ Limited

Com© and look over our 
large stock of

BOOKS
FOR

Christmas Gifts
You will find It Interest

ing and helpful.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

A New 
Lamp
For residential , 
lighting. Gives 
double the lifht 
you get from 
elect ricity, at 
less than half 
the cost. We. 
will fit one in 
tor you on triât

HAMILTON 6AS LIGHT GO.
•Phone 89. Park North,

We Seed Your
Raisins Free

3 lbs. Selected Raisins....................25e
3 lbs. Dry Cleaned Currants ..
1 lb. Mixed Drained Peels............ 15e
1 lb. Shelled Valencia Almonds .... 40e 
1 dozen good Eggs. . 25c

Order your Fruit and 1‘eels. and let us 
seed your Raisins for you.

The Duff Stores Go., Limited
216-21S York Stmt

IF YOU ARE THINKING
And possibly worrying about what to buy 
for your particular friend as regards an Xmas 
present, let us suggest something for your 
lady friend.

I,h it be a nice Manicure set. We have 
beauties from $>.00 to $12.00. Toilet sets from 
$3.00 to $38.00. Ebony hair brushes, mirrors, 
h-it brushes and clothes brushes from 50c to 
2'0O.

Or let it be a bottle of perfume. The bot
tle and the box that contains it are both 
handmme, made eo cn purpose to enable you 
to please. In dainly packages from 25c 1» 
SS.OU.

Shaving sets and Toilet sets for your gen
tlemen friends, from fS.OO to $15.00.

| We have the best «election of Christmas 
! presents you will see anywhere, and tho prices

Coll early .and $et choice of be*»t ones.

BRIERLEY’S DRUG STORE
W. W. Hammond, Manager, 24V4 King St, 

Weet. opposite Traders Bank.

PHONE 72

Unreserved Auction Sale
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 

City of Ham ikon.
Mr. S. Frank Smith has received instruc

tions from Mr. William Lord, who fa retir
ing from businees. to sell by Public Auc
tion. positively without reserve, on the prem
ises. Queen street south, to-morrow, TUES
DAY. DEC. 10th. the following : Horaes. 
cattle, dogs. Implements, harness* lumber, 
etc. Sale to commence at one o'clock p.m. 
eliurp. If stormy, su le will be held under

Terms of sale: All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount. 10 months' credit 
will be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes: 6 per cent, per annum off for cash. 
WILLIAM LORD. 9. FRANK SMITH.

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
Hamilton, Dec. 6. 1807. Ctappison's Corners.

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Years

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night jthool Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW ’• a favorable time to enter.
For ptrilculara apply to

It. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

Very Latest
Tangerines,
Florida Grape Fruit,
Bahama Oranges,
Plum Puddings,
Mincemeat.

Our stuck is large and well assorted 
for the holiday trade.
James Osborne Son

The Leading Grocers 
12-1-4 James St South.

To All Whom It May Conc.rn
The public are hereby notified that I will 

not be responsible for ihe payment of any 
debt a Incurred by my wife after this date. 

GEORGE W. HART. 57 Steven street. 
Hamilton. Dec. 4th. 1907. 

Phones 2035*2056 TERMINAL BUILDING

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. L CARPENTER & GO.
«O! King St Ease

OFFICES TO RENT
Te rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Christopher’s Cafe
The best place in town to get a eatlefao- 

torv meal.
Fuli course dinner. 30 conts.
Cold fowl a specialty. Just the thing for a 

Into supper.
ry-ofeotlonery «tores, 6 and 79 King east.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 1S3c—From 12 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing U bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and U SACHLAS. Proprtotace.

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

FLOUR
For

CHRISTMAS COOKING
must t-c good.

GOLD MEDAL and LILY WHITE
are the best brands.

Always reliable.
LAKE ty BAILEY Main St. E,sB

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
'Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.


